
Villa Bahia Blue - Saint-Martin - Terres-Basses

From 750.0 $ / night - 4 bedroom(s) - 4 bathroom(s)



Galerie photos / Photo gallery



Votre location / Your rental

Villa Bahia Blue St Martin. If a beautifully decorated villa in a private, Caribbean setting sounds like your idea of a good
holiday, the luxurious Villa Bahia Blue is what you are looking for. Set in the Terres Basses area of St. Martin, it is
surrounded by mature plantings and gardens, and offers impressive views from its many indoor and outdoor living spaces.

Because the setting is so idyllic, the property features a large pool area and many lounge and dining spots outdoors. There
is also an upper sun deck ideal for viewing sunrises and sunsets. Of course, it is also just a short walk to the lovely Baie
Rouge Beach as well, and you can reach the popular Marigot area to enjoy some time shopping, dining, or sightseeing.

The villa, however, can easily become your entire destination. The terrace that stretches the front of the property features a
large swimming pool that steps down to another, smaller, plunge pool. There are wooden and stone patios around both, and
a large array of gazebos, covered terraces and sun decks. A luxurious al fresco dining spot is found here as well as an
outdoor bar and kitchen.

The interior living spaces include a massive great room with high ceilings and large glass doors to the covered terrace. This
lets you take in the views and the delicious sea breezes at all times. Inside, you will enjoy several generously furnished
lounge and TV lounge areas and the inspiring kitchen. Complete with the very latest appliances, it also has a large central
island and workspace.

The four bedrooms of the Villa Bahia Blue are retreats of their own too. Each is a king sized suite with terrace, a large and
luxurious designed en suite bathroom, and the latest electronics and tech. Enjoy an unforgettable island escape in this
impressive villa.
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Caractéristiques / Features

 320 m2 /  8 traveler(s) /  4 bedroom(s) /  4 bathroom(s)

Equipements / Equipment

 Barbecue  Filter coffee maker  Air conditioner  Safe

 Iron  Oven  Dishwasher  Household linen

 Washing machine  Espresso machine  Microwave  Parking

 Swimming pool  Hair dryer  Clothes dryer  TV  Wifi  Sea view



Localisation



Catherine

+590 590 69 32 42
saint-martin@villaveo.com


